Introduction to Therapeutic Writing for Self and Others
Sat 20th August 2022

10am – 4pm

This one-day experiential workshop will introduce you to therapeutic writing as a
practice for self-reflection and provide ideas about how to use it creatively with
clients.
Aims:
• To differentiate Expressive Writing (writing for the self) from Creative Writing
(writing for an audience).
• To provide a taster of a variety of therapeutic writing tools.
• To introduce you to one technique in particular: Free Writing, also known as
Stream of Consciousness Writing, which enables a deep exploration of
thoughts and feelings.
• To give some understanding of the particular challenges involved in working
with therapeutic writing.
• To offer inspiration regarding materials to use as writing prompts.
This is a highly experiential workshop where you will be learning through writing and
the sharing of your experience. Please come with an open, playful approach to
enable you to get the most out of the day.
Open to:
This workshop is open to qualified counsellors and counsellors in training with an interest
in expressive writing.

Facilitator: Elaine Reid

Elaine is a Certified Poetry Therapy Practitioner with the International Academy of
Poetry Therapy and has been facilitating Writing For Wellbeing workshops in Aberdeen
City and Shire since 2010. She has worked with both children and adult groups, run writing
workshops at the Maggie’s Cancer Care Centre in Aberdeen and was also Writer-in-Residence
at The Barn in Banchory leading their year-long Flourish project in 2017. She is also an artist
and collaborates with other artists to provide community art and writing projects. She has
counselled for the Post-Natal Depression Project in Edinburgh, Cruse Grief and Bereavement
in Aberdeen and is now counselling at Foyer in Aberdeen. She is currently studying an MSc in
Pluralistic Counselling at the University of Abertay in Dundee.
www.elainereidwriting.co.uk

Cost: £85 for qualified counsellors /£65 for students
For more information you can contact us at info@groundedlearning.co.uk
To book you place simply go to www.groundedlearning.co.uk and fill in our easy to
complete online application form

